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Altogether now, at Quota Club

Webster defines teamwork as "work

done by a number of associates each
doing a part but all subordinating per
sonal prominence to the efficiency of
the whole."

Memorex might define it more
simply: 1978 Quota Club, Fairmont
Hotel, New Orleans, March 7-10. This

year's club will bring
together repre
sentatives of every
division within the

Field Operations
Group. It will be
a picture of the
total team effort

that makes FOG

efficient and successfu

Unlike meetings of the past,
this year's Quota Club combines
the LSS and BSD 100% clubs and

the Field Engineering Technical
Conference. The combination of the three

meetings is in recognition of the in
separable roles field engineering and
sales play to the success of FOG.

States Charlie Splaine, "I am ex
tremely happy that this year's Quota
Club will bring the organizations of
FOG together. Every group plays an
integral part of FOG's success and it is
only appropriate that we celebrate our
success together."

Approximately 50 field engineers will

be invited to attend the meeting. None
of them, except the Field Engineer and
Branch Manager of the Year, will be
repeats of the October Technical Con
ference. The FEs are being selected by
Regional Field Engineering Managers.

Al Montgomery, National FE Manager,
is enthusiastic about the New Orleans

meeting. "It recognizes
the outstanding profes

sional performance,
quality of work,
and extra effort

and dedication

to duty by all
field engineering

personnel," he
injects. I think the

combined club

is an excellent move to provide
mutual recognition and appreciation

of the sales and service organizations."
In addition, employees from

customer service, systems engineering,
and OEM sales will attend.

The conference, whose theme is

"Catch The Spirit," will be filled with
speakers, recognition awards, technical
seminars, and topped with special
guest speakers and an audio/visual
spectacular. With Memorex just com
pleting the best year in its history,
"Catch The Spirit" promises to boost
enthusiasm and anticipation for yet
another record-breaking year.
























